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door memorabilia.

More Satellites
While we’re on the subject of satellite transmitters, my 

friend Alan Afton sent an interesting note the other day. 
A professor at Louisiana State University, Afton serves as 
chief coordinator for the ongoing study to examine the 
alarming decline of lesser scaup [bluebill] ducks.

An important part of this project has focused on 
migration staging areas along the Mississippi River at 
Keokuk. During last spring’s migration, more than 4,500 
scaup were captured and banded there. Before release, 26 
of those ducks --- all females --- were implanted with satel-
lite transmitters. During the past several months, scientists have monitored 
the movements and survival of those birds from outer space.

Upon leaving Iowa last spring, most of the radioed scaup traveled to 
extreme northwest Canada or Alaska to nest. Come fall, the surviving hens 
headed back south.

Two of those ducks had an exceptionally interesting fall migration, 
reports Afton. Satellite tracking stations recorded one bluebill hen [radio 
number 80897] sitting on Devil’s Lake, North Dakota on November 14. The 
bird apparently felt the sudden urge to move, and was next reported on 
November 17, sitting on an inland lake in south central Cuba. The three-day 
flight covered an incredible straight line distance of 2,100 miles.

Equally amazing, was the flight of a second female scaup reported in 
Pierce County, North Dakota on November, 13. On November 16, satellites 
discovered the duck on Cuba’s north shore. Three days later, the bird had 
joined the first hen on that southern inland lake.

As the fall migration led both hens on a southeasterly course, it is all 
but certain the birds passed through Iowa. We can only imagine, but one of 
those ducks may even have been in that flock of wind driven bluebills that 
rocketed past your blind last November.

 


